
Members Absent: John Geiger, Tom Russell, Bryan Nies (SGA), Tyler Johnson (SGA)

Chairperson Russell Graves called the meeting to order at 3:35 p.m. In new business, the following changes were presented and voted upon:

1. a request to modify the Bachelor of Arts in Music and Bachelor of Music in Music degree programs, presented by Dr. Jim Lambert, Chair, Department of Music

   -change the number of semesters required for Major Ensemble from “7” to “8”

   *Crawford moved, McGuire seconded: motion passed unanimously

2. a request to drop three courses, presented by Dr. Todd Garner, Chair, Department of Health and Physical Education

   -drop PE 1121, Advanced Swimming

   -drop PE 1201, Badminton

   -drop HPET 4222, Organization & Management for Recreational Sports

   *McGuire moved, Ahmed seconded: motion passed unanimously

3. a request for two course modifications and one course addition, presented by Dr. Gabriela Adam-Rodwell, Chair, Department of Biological Sciences

   -modify BIOL 1114, General Botany, by changing the course name to Plants and Culture and changing the course description

   -modify BIOL 2012, Medical Terminology, by changing the course number to 2013 and changing the course description

   -add BIOL 1012, Essential Human Anatomy and Physiology, a course intended for the Respiratory Care program
4. a request to modify the A.A.S. in Applied Technology for Respiratory Care degree program, presented by Dr. Gabriela Adam-Rodwell, Chair, Department of Biological Sciences

- change the required number of credit hours from 65 to 63 by dropping the four-hour BIOL 2024/2034 course and replacing it with BIOL 1012, Essential Human Anatomy and Physiology

*Underwood moved, McGuire seconded: motion passed unanimously

5. a request to modify the B.A. in Social Studies Education degree program, presented by Dr. Russell Graves, Department of History and Government

- change the degree check sheet for the General Education Physical Science course to allow majors to take all approved Physical Science courses to fulfill this requirement

--Ahmed moved, Guthridge seconded: motion passed unanimously

In other business, the committee approved the minutes from the April 3 and May 1, 2008 meetings. Also, Guthridge nominated Danny McGuire for committee chair and Russell Graves for committee secretary for the 2008-2009 academic year, with a second from Crawford. The nominations were approved unanimously. The committee also discussed the meeting dates and times for the remainder of the Fall 2008 semester. The committee decided to meet on Thursday afternoons at 4:00 p.m., with the exact dates to be announced by the new chair, McGuire. The committee meeting adjourned at 4:10 p.m.